Master of Education (M.Ed.)
in Educational Administration, Curriculum and Supervision

OVERVIEW
The University of Oklahoma offers the Master of Education in Educational Administration, Curriculum and Supervision degree in its entirety on the Tulsa campus. Cohorts generally include 15-30 students. There are several delivery approaches used for courses, including the traditional, weekday, late afternoon/evening courses that run for an entire semester, as well as an alternative approach that typically uses a three weekend (Thursday evening and all day Saturday) approach. Students have five years from the time they are admitted to the program to complete the degree.

OU’s M.Ed. in Educational Administration is accredited by NCATE and approved by the State of Oklahoma as meeting preparation standards for building level school leadership licenses and certificates.

The goals of the EACS program are to:
• prepare educators for leadership roles;
• produce, disseminate and consume research that informs leadership practices;
• provide service to the professional, scholarly and University communities;
• promote the use and integration of technology; and provide highly relevant field practice.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
• Regular admission to the Graduate College of The University of Oklahoma requires a baccalaureate degree in education or equivalent area from an accredited institution and a grade point average of 3.0* or higher on undergraduate coursework.
• University of Oklahoma application form and fees
• Official transcripts (Only sealed copies will be accepted)
• EACS Program Admission form
• Interview with admission committee as scheduled

*Students whose undergraduate grade point average does not meet the requirements may be admitted on a conditional basis. Please refer to the Graduate College Bulletin or contact the Graduate College at The University of Oklahoma for specific information.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
For additional information on programs in educational leadership see: www.ou.edu/education/elps.
For additional information on the OU Graduate College and its application procedures please see www.ou.edu.gradweb.

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
The program requires a minimum of 36 semester credit hours of graduate credit and successful completion of a Comprehensive Electronic Portfolio.

Major Core (27 hours)
• EACS 5233 Organization of Education
• EACS 5343 Financial Leadership in Schools
• EACS 5543 School Level Instructional Leadership
• EACS 5403 Inquiry for Performance Improvement
• EACS 5573 Supervision of Instruction
• EACS 5243 Education and the Law
• EACS 5693 Technology in Educational Administration
• EACS 5333 Politics in Educational Administration
• EACS 5920 Principal Internship

Elective Courses (9 credit hours):
Any EACS 5000 or 6000 course outside the major core. A course outside EACS may serve as an elective if approved by the student’s advisor.
Total: 36 hours

CONTACT
Roberta Hovis, M.A.
University of Oklahoma-Tulsa
Department of Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
4502 East 41st Street / Tulsa, OK 74135
rhovis@ou.edu

Application deadline is May 15.
Applications received after this deadline may be reviewed and acted on at the discretion of the faculty.